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F, I tie, who passed away at his home here, 
in 'after a lingering illness on Sunday af- 

spirits, and that | ternoon, took place on Tuesday at 2 
o’clock p.m., and was attended by a 

and - sufferings that make life large number of sympathizing friends, 
seem not worth living. But tbeee ■Theservdce was conducted Uy^SSM53as esfssrs

,™' ™ *” * “9s®? ,of The pallbearers were Messrs. Joseph
RPPilll AS. MMO Graham and James Shaver of Cains- 
IwliftlwIUH « ville; Mr. Wm. Moyer, Echo Place;

O Messrs. G.. B. Day, M. Mititern'and 
- -X jw •” g"" s. Simpson, MBrantford. The floral

■ flk tributes were numerous and beautiful,
Ipyk testifying to the esteem in which de-

■ ■■■fcW ceased was held, and were as follows;
will quickly, safely and certainly Pillow, “Father,” family; cross, Mr. 
right the wrong. This famous family and Mrs. Hurley; wreath, Miss 
remedy tones the stomach, stimu- Darby, E. H. Dauby, “Welland” club
lates the livèr, regulates the bowels. ^raysT^/ ' a?d w1 McMlUt J Mri 
Beecham’s Pills cleanse the system Mr: aJd M” ' Jg
of accmnulating pomns and purify Warne" Mr" and Mrs, H. B.
the blood. Their beneficial action charh Eltn Avenue Methodist Sub- 
shows in brighter looks, clearer f fob School, Colborne St. League, F. 
complexions, better feelings. Try w Thompson’s class, Brotherhood of 
them, an4 you also willfind that they Colbome St. Methodist church, Mr.

and

aricis Tot-1u Kindergartens— 
Central . . .
Alexandra 
Victoria . .
-King Edward 
Ryerson . . .. 
Dufferin . . .

.
65 50-5 77-4 
74 56.7 76.6 
42 35-0 83.3 
7« 55-9 72-4, 
42 318 75-7 
58 52.6 86.6

Turned Out
When Promised
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Short Meeting Was Held 
Last Evening For Routine 

Affairs.

(Continued from Pace 1) 1 ;?■ .,? iijl: •.ra Fairand 1“I cannot hopç again to do my 
, work in parliament, and I feel that 

361 282.5 79'7, our city and thô *eonstîtuehcy need
On motion of Trustees Clement and $e services of a younger man.”

.The regular monthly meeting of the Ball a they accounts to the amount of ;. While his greatest .claim to fame 
Public school boat'd was held last ev-i of.$2:026-34 were ordered, paid. Thei was his determined and brilliant ad-
— « W "*«. * M- SSSâÔT itaTTSI
lowing members were present,' Chair- amounting to $561.68, and D. Me- {ree trade> he w;u aiso be remember- 
mari M. E; B. Cutcliffe, Secretary Donald for fuel $926.58. ed as tj,e bitterest and most forceful
A.. K. Bunnell and Trustees Dr. Bal- The action of the finance committee opponent of Gladstone in that states-

in paying Turnbull-Cutcliffe Co. - $153- man’s efforts for home rule for Ire- 
09 for cash advanced in connection iand; as one Qf the founders of the 
with work at Victoria ami Duffefin- Liberal-Unionist party; a‘nd as .the 
schools wiris confirmed, also the pay- minister whose policy in South Africa 
ment of $878.29 to the Grand View involved his country in the greatest 
school trustees for cost of pupils to war it had experienced since the Cri- 
May 31st. mean conflict, but blotted out the two

The board ratified-the action of the Boer republics and made South Af- 
charrman Hr.' Cutcliffe and Trustee tick “all rid.”.
Ballachey ih" mcrèàsing thé order fpr 
cadet suits from 200, as-per-ntihute of 
previous meeting to 335, and that C.
M. Gilchrist and Co., be paid thè sum
of $1,205.90 for amount of bill and gies to “the principle.of constructive

reform.’* It was in j.868,'just 32 years 
after his birth in London, that he re
ceived his baptism of public life, as 
■town councillor of' Birmingham, latef 
serving as mayor for successive terms 
He gave his whole time to the cause 
of municipal reform and what had 
been previously one of the worst gov
erned cities in England, became a 
model for municipal reformers. In 
1876 he entéred parliament, being elec 
ted without opposition as a Liberal 
from Birmingham. In his early 
years in tjie Commons he sat among 
the home rule Liberals with whose 
aspirations he was supposed to sym
pathize, but a few years later he em- 
pathjcafly disabused his- associates in 
the House of any notion they have 
had of his belief in separate govern
ment for Ireland.

Ih less than four years he was a 
cabinet minister, entering Gladstone’s 
Government in 1880 as President of 
the Board of Trade and in less than 
a decade his hold on popular opinion 
was almost as great as Gladstone’s. 
After the general election of 1885 he 
became President of the Local Gov
ernment Board, but by the spring of 
1886 his and Gladstone’s relations on 
the latter’s Irish polity had become 
so strained that he broke with the 
great Premier, resigned his place in 
the Cabinet and left the Liberal party 
never to return to it. He, Lord Har- 
lington (afterwards the Duke of Dev
onshire), G. J: Goschen and others, 
high in the Liberal party, who saw in 
their former leader’s home rule pro
posals and propaganda a menace to 
the integrity of the empire, formed 
a new party to resist them. They call
ed themselves Liberal Unionists and 
anti-home rule was, for the time 
being their main tenet. Lord 
Harlington was the first leader, 
but when he was elevated to the peer
age through the death of his father, 
Mir. Chamberlain was chosen the 
party’s chief.

During the campaign of 1892, Mr. 
Chamberlain worked with great ef
fect, and subsequently in the Com
mons he was to the forefront in all
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From I ICI»
That is what the Job 
Department of the 
Courier does in the 
case of orders for 
printing entrusted to 
it. Try us with your 
next order.

R.Y, :w.
T. J.

V
lachey, Clement Dr. Ashton, Lane and 
Armstrong. The principal business 
was the acceptance of the resignations 
of thè following teachers of the city 
Public school staff, Caroline Wright,
Maty Sickle, Edith A. Patton, Riith 
McBride, Ruby L: Suiter and Lemma 
L. Scott.

The recommendation of the school 
nurse tliait a stretcher be placed in 
every school for use in cases of acci
dent, was considered unnecessary and 
was not accepted.

< The report of Inspector Kilmer stat
ed that the results of the recent en 
trance examinations were very sat
isfactory, a large number of pupils 
having obtained high marks, the high
est marks -being obtained by a pupil of Dropped into thc St. Clair When a 
the Separate schools". Board Walk Broke.

Secretary Bunnell reported that -, . ti\tt a . T 1 •> rr.-f*. „„„Principal Foster of Alexandra SARNIA, Ont /U^-Ftity mem
, , , , , . women and children were thrown intoschoo had refused the offer of'the. bf water in the St. Clair

Hamilton Public school board for a R^eft at gtag Island last night when

the' board walk leading'to the dock, 
broke. All got out safely.

FOR INFANTS.
Some Infants and Child’s Tan and 

93.0 -Black ankle strap slippers, some brok- 
94.0 en sizes in bare foot sandals, to-mor- 
94.2 row, Saturday, 50c. Coles Shoe Co., 
93.0 122 Colbome street.
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Courier Job Bept..From the day he left University 
Cbllège, London, to enter his father’s 
screw factory at Birmingham, Joseph 
Chamberlain devoted his best ener-

Montreal - Toroi 
Via Canadian

and Mrs. F. W. Myring,
Mrs. Poole, Mrs. Hannig, Mr. and 
Mrs. Turvey and Mabel, Mr. and Mrs 
S. G. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Chris. 
Sutherland', Mr. and Mrs. J.. P. Oke. 
Mr. oTttle came to this vicinity from 
Mr. Tottle came to this vicinity from 
Blenheim Township some twenty-tivfie 

and settled on a farm on

Are Worth 
A Guinea a box

».Gigantic Steelvia Michigan Cen 
Tube* between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 6.48 ajn:; Toronto, 
C.10 p.m., arriving DetroU 12.85 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. dally.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment

W. H. JOHNSON, Supt
Telephone 139

:extra for buttons.
There being no further business the 

board then adjourned.

*
I

iLargest Salenf Any Medicine bd» World. 
Sold everywhere, fa boxes. 25 cents.» TORONTO-WINNIPKG-VANCODVER 

Toronto-Vancouver Express No. 
leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. dally. 
couvmr-Toronte- Express No. 4 arrl 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. dally.
Express No.' 7 leaves TOrooro 
except Sunday 10. M) p.m., arriving 
nlpeg second day. OntaHo Express 
8 leaves Winnipeg 0.25 p.m. and arrl 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. dally except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

MgMHÉ»
TORONTO - CHICAGO - TORONTO - 

MONTREAL
Important Improved Dttiiy Service Now 

in Effect 
WESTBOUND

FIFTY FELL INTO RIVER Wn3
years ago .
Blossom Avenue where he lived in the 
village. He Was a good citizen, a 
good neighbor and a consistent mem
ber of the Methodist chùrch. In pol
itics he was a staunch Reformer, and 
took great interest in the recent élec
tion especially in the temperance 
movement. He leaves to mourn his 
loss, his widow, one son, ill, on the 
farm; Mrs. Wm. Warne, of Brant
ford, and1 Miss Edith at home. The 
sympathy of the entire community is 
extended to th,e sorrowing family.

Rev. C. R. Morrow and family 
have moved to their home in Hamii-

■ists) ; the keén head and forceful 
tongue; the faultlessly fashionable at
tire- topped off invariably with a 
white orchid in the coat lapel, was 
now a commanding figure at West
minster. On the formation of the 
coalition (Conservative and Unionist) 
ministry in 1895, he took office under 
Lord Salisburj- as colonial secretary: 
In-this position his remarkable pôw- 
ers-were severely tested by South Af
rica, but he stood the test. The war 
and the elections of 1900-1901 1 over 
he set himself the task of fostering 
the relations between the mother 
country and the colonies. The con
stitution for the Australian Common
wealth was one of his productions.

Just before his 67th birthday, 
Chamberlain launched a scheme of 
fiscal reform, which partly succeeded 
in splitting the Unionist party.

Man
I (•'

Roofingposition n their staff.
The inspector’s report for the month 

of June showed the attendance of the 
city schools to be as follows;

School
Central.............. 687
Alexandra . . 5r4
Victoria . . . 344
King. Edward.. 548

*Enroll’t. Av. Att. P.C. 
639-0 
484.7

State, Felt and
I

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Root
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

324.2
508.8 .11.00 P.M. 

. 8.00 A M. 
.11.06 A.M. 
. 1.45 P.M. 
. 8.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal 
Lv. Toronto . 
Ar. London .. 
Ar. Detroit .. 
Ar. Chicago .

SS —■—- ton. j
Miss C. B. Ferguson left on Friday 

last to spend the mid-summer vacation 
(at her home in Auburn.

Mr. George Riley of Brantford, was 
a Sunday guest at Mr. J. D„ Norrie’s. 

Miss Margaret Caldwell of Brant- 
spent Sunday with Miss Nora

A 1a 1

Imâke your pen 100%
EFFICIENT

EASTBOUND
5.48Lv. Chicago 

Lv. Detroit , 
Lv. London 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Montreal

11.05 S
5.45 !9.00 .5.45 P.M. 'Highest Class of Equipment

Full particulars and berth reservations 
from Agents, or write C. E. Homing, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.

ford,
Misner 4 _ T_ ,

Mr. and1 Mrs. Weaver of Hamilton, 
the first at the home of Mrs.

JERSEYVILLE
To get ideal service out of your fountain pen 

you must use Waterman’s “Ideal” Ink.
Made particularly for fountain pens, it is ex

ceptionally pure and frpe from, sediment.
It never clogs the delicate feed mechanism of 

the pen, but rather ensures satisfaction.

[From Our Own Correspondent]
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swartz of Tor

onto, are visiting at J. G. Cochrane’s 
for a short time.

The Mises Birdie 
Bridewell and Lottie Herriot, of Ham
ilton, were guests at Wallace Wait’s 
for a few days last week.

Master Benson Wait is holidaying 
with thP Maniilton Boy Scouts at Ni- 
agara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Swartz acpmpamed by Mrs. 
Wqtsqn Swartz is visiting relatives in 
St. Thomas for over the holidays this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Olmstead, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brett of Trinity motored to Berlin on 
Sunday last.

The village was quite astir on Mon
day over the election. A large number 

«of voters were on- hand to cast their 
ibalots.

Mr. J. Olmstead and daughter, Miss 
JMabel Olmstead of Ancaster visited at 
Mr. Charles Hildreth’s on Sunday.

About thirty relatives and friends 
from Hamilton and the village sur
prised Mr. James Mills last Saturday 

to his home and

spent
Dutton. .

Dr. Raphael has moved mtp the 
home recently erected by Mr.

THOS. J. NELSON „
City Passenger and Ticket Ageat. Phone M

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone MR

JT Ü T ~

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.

new
A. Appleget. '

Misses M. Neelands and F. Phalen 
have returned to their respective: 
homes in Forest and Langton having 
served their connections with the 
Public School board.

Master Grantham Lumsden of Dun- 
das, is visiting his grandmother, Mrs.
Grantham.. —. --------- v

Mrs. E. Stewart, Buffalo, N, Y., 
was a guest of her cousin, Mr. John 
Oevereux, a few days last week.

Rev. E. J- Todd and family late 
of Mt. Pleasant, spent Tuesday at, 
Mr. Charles Wilson’s.

tOn Sunday motning the pulpit ot 
the Methodist church was occupied by 
Rev. Mr. Cook who prqached his 
farewell sermon before leaving for his

He chose

Millen, Hazel T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Dominion Day, 1914

AND ONE-THIRD 
ROUND TRIP

(Minimum 25 cents)
GOOD GOING 
June 80, July l 

VALID RETURNING 
July 2, 1014

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 
TRIP

(Minimum 25 cents)
GOOD GOING AND RETURNING 

July 1. 1914, ONLY 
Tickets on sale to all points on T., H. & 

B., M.C.B. and C.P.R. in Canada east of 
Port Arthur. Also to Buffalo, Black Bock, 
Susp. Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y., and 
Detroit, Mich.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.

i

tv. t t i FORFARE
10c to $1.00 per bottle

BTEDHAN’S BOOKSTORE.

!
;LIMITED 1 c

Both Phones 569 160 Colbome St. i

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agént. 

Phone 110.w - -> new circuit at Trafalgar, 
as his text the words, “Behold ynur 
King,” John xix, 14, and delivered a 

Mr. Cook is a

-
1the assaults on the Irish government 

bill, arid clashed frequently with Mr. 
Gladstone. The home rulers consider
ed him a renegade, and this rankling 
he aggravated by his rasping tactics. 
During debate On the bill, one night 
in July, 1893, Mr Gladstone tartly 
compared him with “the devil’s advo
cate.”

I H. B. Beckett
COPY■ >*> , x

very eloquent sermon, 
fluent and forceful, speaker and we 
predict great things for him in the 
future and the best wishes of a host 
of good friends follow him and Mrs. 
Cook to their new field of laibcr In 
the evening, Rev. Mr. Morrow deliv 
ered his farewell address choosing his 
text from Hebrews vi; 1-12. Mr. 
Morrow’s health has somewhat failed 
of late and he is retiring from active 
work of the ministry.. About forty- 
three years ago the rev. gentlemen 
started in the ministry, his first charge 

and it seems iatne.

ia funeral director and
KMBALMBR

158 DALHOUSIE ST
Flrst-clsee Equipment and Promp! 

ServKe if 'EMms» TAc*»
Both ’phone» —Bull «t mu «f

tlL' tty , e : 1 ~ ■
evening by coming 
presenting him with a writing desk, it 
being Mr. Mills’ birthday. The ev
ening was spent in games and music 
and lunch was served. All reported 
an enjoyable time.

Mrs. Robert Johnson of Brantford, 
visited at Jerseyville last week.

Mr. Harry Smith and Mr Frank 
Mr. Lertv-

« I

For thç New Telephone 
Directory Will Close
JULY 1st, 1914

The Famous Monocle
The Birmingham man with the 

monocle and long aquiline nose (both 
the delight of the English cariçatur-

•_

HosiiçfOnyx' i66RUPTURE Begs of Detroit, visited at 
uel Smith’s over Sunday. eingularathatVhis last charge should be, 

the satne place. His numerous friends 
of usefulness.

Now is the tinte to contract 
for service that YOUR 
NAME may appear in THE 
NEW “ISSUE”

r
CATHCART yTKAnTtVpP^ )Maekx ■_____

' XtQKJLf & lAX JL/UJV Djatribntora TV XV r

wish him many years 
The League meeting on Monday ev

ening was in charge of the Citizenship 
committee, the chair being taken by 
Miss A. Smith. Mr. Cook gave a 
splendid talk on “Truthfulness.

' * ' (SBEDATSS AT BOTTOM) [From Onr Own Correspondent]
(From our own Correspondent) 
Rev Mr Fiddis preached his fare

well sermon on Sunday night.
The garden party last week at Mr. 

Farrington’s was a grand success in 
every respect If they ever have an
other one Mr. Farrington will be 
obliged to enlarge his premises.

Mrs. C. V. Corless and children are 
visiting with relatives in and around 
the village.

It is with sadness we chronicle the 
death of Mrs. McCombs at Medicine 
Hat, formerly a Miss Costin of Cath- 
cairt. Deceased was the youngest 
daughter of the late\T. D. Costin 
and spent her young days in Cathcart 
She grew up to womanhood with 
sweet disposition. These were unfor
tunately marred, by ill-health. Ethel 
was always devoted fo her .parents, 
and the sudden death of her father 
a few years ago was a crushing blow 
to her from which she never fully re
covered. She leaves to moiirn her 
great IoSs a sorrowing husbind arid, 
two bright little daughters, also one 
brother Fred, which is the only one 
left of the family. The funeral took' 
place on Thursday and was largely 
attended, the avalanche of flowers' 
sént by compasionate rind sorrowing 
friends filled a large carriage drawn 
by two white horSes. T-hè remains 
were tenderly laid to rest, in the fam
ily plot'ht Medicine Hat; by h«r own 

This coupon, upon presentation to J. T- request, The family and friends have
the deepest symapthy In this thèir 

. toüriis 011 dates mentioned (glow, wttréntitle sad bereavement. ( '■ .,
iejlrer to free consultation and examlnritlon
'?58^”; °fflce for “™ll6er| PATENT LEATHER,-PUMPS.
WOODSTOCK—Hotel Oxford, July 7th. Misses’ and Children’s Patent Lea- 
Bit A ntford—Kerby House, Wedùéè- ther pumps and' White Canvas Ox- 

d(ly tiîf'6 T y< ' .fords; also some black Suede pumps
r Two days only, July 8th and 9th. fto-morrowi. Saturday, 75c. Coles Shoe1 

■ Co.,it*2 Colbome aitreet. "5

. 1
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Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Lid. 1WÈSCOTLAND
Own Correspondent]

Correspondent) 
are being made

r* 1 1^1» ' I"[From Our
(Erom our own
Great preparations 

for the garden party on the school 
grounds on Wednesday evening.

A number from here took in the 
garden party at La Salarie one night 
last week.

Mr. Jas. Vaughan is sporting a

jt.
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TM1BY*rtruss «tortureJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. rJ

THIS TO YOU
, but New Youi 
a Ended.

new auto.
We are sorry to report that Mr F. 

Messecar dries not improve very fast.
Mr and Mrs Peter Chambers took 

an- auto trip to Sarnia, stoppinpg at 
several places along the way.

Report says that Mr and Mrs W. 
E. Hooker are enjoying their trip to 
the coast very much.

Wonderful Method Retains Rupture 
, . - Without Knife, Danger or Pain.
J. Y. EQAN, Specialist of Toronto

Old-fashioned truss torture is no longer neces
sary. Galling, slipping trusses and Barbarous 
methods of Beating rupture are done away 
with by the wonderful Invention of a specialist 
who has devoted Sfty years to this one aflSfr 
Hon. 1.4 marvelous new E0AN “CUKATRDS' 
gives to trie îüptiixed Instant relief.,rest and 
security where ail others fail.- It stops all 
irritation and restores-every part to Its na 
hirttl position as soon as it Is used and for all

out operation and the cost is small.
Multitudes cf cured men, women and children

"BESESBEEse
3r delay, but tear off tree eoup<m now.

a
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“ The Mammoth Wine House ”
* HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

i

Have Removed to Their Ç[ip out and present five coupons like the^aboye, bearing

- Book on display at office of
BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

:

~n—: V.

NEW BUILDING
Friday, July 3.%

4446 DALHOPSIE ST. 98c Secure this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONSi
4 AND

Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Comers, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary erf musical terms.

irr*™

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

♦ Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for pottage and packing

“HEART SONGS”
X

400 of 
one

volume of 500,pages. Chosen by 204)00 music lovers. Four years to 
- complete the book. Every song a gem bf metody.
~ - ' ' ' • ' Jt ■' '' 1
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.9ter s
kited by
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it, the four hun- 
nduring songs 
, all collected, 

together between 
Scores of them 

out of print for 
never forgotten,
Id down 
thild and then to I
I children. Many 1
ruld not be in-the 
eone had not pre- I 
the family Bible,
[old scrap book,
I music clipped 
e magazine or 
I long since .dead 
lit forth yellow 
b lend their mite 
[ng “HEART 
he song book of 
an people. Alone 
d you could not 
[ther the songs in x 
BONGS” in a.life- 
[ok four years and 
[utions of 20,000 
to it.
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from

ie book we want 
urn, and it is all
only

8c
! Coupon and take 
IONGS” home to- .

U. We would like to -see 
hdance out next Sunday 
hem to their new field, 
rr, Brantford, is helping 
[ though haying.
H his frother from To- 
Ihort visit.
1rs. W. C. Burke enter- 
thomas and family, P. T. 
kiss Evelyn, to tea Sun-

l B. McIntosh and Josie 
tound Plains, were visit- 
[Osbornès last week.
1rs. Geo. Sloat, Jr., were 
imcoe for a couple of 
Scram.,

ha Pilkêy entertained to 
Messrs. Will Myers- 

Walker, Misses Verla 
Irene VanLoon. 

kf Foster was the. guest 
Fair, this week. i
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Hammocks.
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